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ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY AS NEWS FOR WEEK MAY 27 – JUNE 2, 2020

PENTECOST – TONGUES OF FIRE 

Gemini is the definitive sign of communication. Gemini radiates Ray 2 of Love/
Wisdom into the world. When we communicate with each other, when we understand 
each other via our open truthful communication, love appears, and wisdom, too. 

Pentecost is a religious festival, signifying fifty days after Easter (Resurrection 
Festival) wherein Disciples, having gathered in an upper room (mental plane), 
experienced “tongues of fire” appearing above their heads, the result of which was the 
ability to speak and understand all world languages. This experience was a Ray 3 
experience of Divine Intelligence penetrating the minds of the disciples. Ray 3 is 
called by many names...the Holy Spirit, the Comforter and the Mother. The Tibetan (via 
Alice Bailey) refers to Pentecost many times in his blue books (Ageless Wisdom 
teachings). 

“The emphasis during the Aquarian Age, which we are fast entering, will shift away 
from Bethlehem (Birth Initiation) to Jerusalem (Ashram of Peace), and from the infant 
and later crucified Savior to the Risen Christ (note: Christ symbolizes the Soul of 
humanity). Pisces has seen, during two thousand years, the spreading light; Aquarius 
will see the Rising Light, and of both of these the Christ (World Teacher) is the eternal 
symbol.

The emphasis in the Aquarian Age will be on livingness, on freedom from the 
tomb of matter (death), and this keynote (resurrection) will distinguish the new world 
religion from all preceding religions. 

In the new world Aquarian religion, the Festival of Easter and the Feast of 
Pentecostwill be the two outstanding days of the religious year. Pentecost(Right 
perception, intuition) symbolizes Goodwill which creates Right Human Relations in 
which all nations and all of humanity will understand each other and - though 
speaking in many and diverse languages - will know only one spiritual speech which 
is the understanding hidden in the hearts and minds of all of humanity. 

There is one equation for peace on Earth. Intentions for Goodwill creates Right 
Human Relations which creates the peace, harmony, intelligence, wisdom and love all 
of humanity seeks. We can sing together on Pentecost, “Come Holy Spirit, Creator 
Blessed.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nklHOLJlvTY

ARIES: The month ahead sees you as a hard worker, working towards and within 
your values. If you don’t actually know your values, then observe yourself – actions, 
focus, communication. Note you’re slower than usual, caring for what you love (and 

value) with extra care. You see your ambition, the acquiring of possessions, your 
impatience or impulsiveness. Your senses are more alive. You eat more. Every Aries 
eventually becomes a Taurus.

TAURUS: Aries can sometimes steal your thunder, your Vulcan volcanic ability to 
make gold out of lead. You have so many abilities, you can share a few, yes? Notice 
your reactions to people and events. Turn reactions into responses. You’re more 
energetic, active, forceful these days. For a rare few moments or two, it’s ok for you to 
be overly assertive. However, as Aries has become Taurus, you’ve become a very 
interesting Gemini. It’s the planet Mercury always playing havoc.

GEMINI: You’ve become more of a Pisces. Meaning? More sensitive, more reluctant 
to push the river, more compassionate and understanding. Your confidence has taken 
a different path. You’re working more in secret, can be blamed for things you didn’t 
do, be misunderstood. Intuiting that the past is merging with the present and 
everything looks now towards the future. Dreams (day & night) appear, imagination 
becomes creative. Music (more of it), please. 

CANCER: It’s most important to think about cooperation, teamwork and how your 
personality impacts groups. With all your emerging thoughts and ideas, you may be 
inclined to talk over others, attempt to direct and dominate everyone and everything. 
It’s best to work with as a team when considering humanitarian goals. It’s also 
important personally to create daily agendas, schedules, plans and goals. They 
become your new context and protection.

LEO: You are the leader, the one everyone looks to, hopes to be, learns from, 
emulates, is guided by. (Be grateful) Your accomplishments are acknowledged and 
recognized. This pleases you. I have written before that for a Leo to evolve others must 
see, applaud, point out and praise their efforts, gifts, talents and abilities. Praise is how 
(especially) Leos can more fully identify themselves as creative, saying, “I (now know 
that) I AM because of what I create (and you see it).” And now you know. 

VIRGO: You long for a new undertaking, a new venture, a quest, an adventure, a 
voyage somewhere. And your restlessness won’t accept any hindrances. Your life does 
need an expansion coupled with new experiences. All the energy you’re feeling 
propels you into new travel, new studies, new interests, new books along with 
opinions that may lead to disagreements, disputes and new points of view. Refrain 
from anything illicit, risky and forbidden. 

LIBRA: You can no longer suffer exhaustion, overtime, or other people’s rules. You 
need deep solitude, a retreat from the world, and less stress, both subtle and overt. 
Careful with projecting suppressed disappointments or anger (from long ago to 
present) toward others, especially those close to you. You may be unaware of this. The 

issues may be conflicts around values, what you hold in common with another, joint 
money and resources. Careful with communication and consequences. Contemplate 
your true needs. Then love more.

SCORPIO: Everything may become challenging, especially interactions with 
friends, co-workers and intimates. Should you encounter conflict, measure it against 
your personal internal conflicts. We reflect each other, the heavens and the earth. 
Conflict contains information. If we struggle long enough a new level of harmony 
emerges. Be as courageous, dynamic and lively as possible. Everything eventually 
becomes conflictual, then it resolves, then there’s rapprochement. Help someone in 
the meantime.

SAGITTARIUS: Interesting new energy, at times quixotic and unexpected, is 
affecting daily routines, agendas, plans and work schedules. In between focus on 
health - exercise, diet, walking, running, archery, horseback riding, yoga, etc. You must 
have a daily regime of physical activity or restlessness will result. It may be difficult 
working with others. You may be too unusual and too fast for them. Harmony is 
needed in your work world. Be aware of this. Don’t disagree, clash or quarrel. When 
agitated, recite silent Oms. Laughter is the best meditation.

CAPRICORN: Questions. Do you have lots of energy and self-discipline? Are you 
seeking new and unusual creative expressions? Do you feel you are expanding out of 
the old ways of identity and being? Do you have enough money? Do you feel the 
need for a deeper spirituality? And do you want to communicate about this? Tend to 
the wounds of loved ones. The result will be more play, pleasure, more sleep. Is your 
home comfortable? Do you need a new couch? Do you need more comfort? How is 
your daily life changing?

AQUARIUS: You may find yourself being more and more creative, which gives you a 
greater sense of identity. Note how you feel more instinctive, protective and secure. 
Are new or unusual events occurring concerning where you live? Are you thinking 
about family matters? Gather up much of the past. Review everything. Assess what is 
useful, what you can give away, what you want to keep as family heirlooms. When 
issues from the past emerge, talk with someone about them. Someone safe and 
trusting. Watch the birds each morning. 

PISCES: Perform daily tasks quietly and slowly. This creates mindfulness and 
efficiency. Consider professional needs. It’s soon time to tell everyone of your visions, 
ideas, plans, wants and needs. Communications may be quick, unusual, unexpected, 
futuristic. Step back and watch Mars at work. Pushing things forward into a dreamy 
and unknown future. Tend to hands and feet with care. Sew and paint. Use the mind 
to make order and beauty out of conflict and chaos. Neptune in Pisces.

Risa is founder and director of the Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute in Santa Cruz. Risa can be reached by email at risagoodwill@gmail.com. Her website is www.nightlightnews.org.

ACROSS
 1. Common request
 5. Department in France
10. Fungi cells
14. Famed inventor
15. Hillsides
16. Cold wind
17. La __ Tar Pits, Hol-
lywood
18. Resembling a dodder-
ing old woman
19. Geological periods
20. Assists
22. Comedienne Gasteyer
23. Jewish spiritual leader
24. English soccer club
27. Body art
30. No (Scottish)
31. Clumsy person
32. Swiss river
35. Belittled
37. Luxury car
38. Single sheet of glass in 
a window
39. Monetary units
40. Supervises flying
41. Indian term of respect
42. Breezed through
43. The bill in a restaurant
44. Flower cluster
45. Moved quickly

46. Shooters need to do it
47. High schoolers’ test
48. Split pulses
49. Salts
52. Breaking Bad actor 
__ Paul
55. Set ablaze
56. Semitic Sun god
60. Nervous system cells
61. Tourist destination 
Buenos __
63. A way to bind
64. Behave uncontrollably
65. Feels concern
66. Sportscaster Andrews
67. Subway dwellers
68. Astrological aspect
69. You may take one

DOWN
 1. Swedish rock group
 2. Serbian
 3. Away from wind
 4. Actor Oliver
 5. Helps little firms
 6. Intricately decorative
 7. American state
 8. Type of tumor
 9. Midway between east 
and southeast
10. On a line at right 
angles to a ship’s length
11. Fruit of the service 
tree
12. Grouch
13. Romanian city
21. Units of loudness
23. British Air Aces
25. Small amount
26. Hem’s partner

27. Turkic people
28. Member of the ba-
nana family
29. Liam Neeson fran-
chise
32. Expressed pleasure
33. Inward-directed part 
of psyche
34. Insurgent
36. Unhappy
37. Gateway (Arabic)
38. Fundraising political 

group (abbr.)
40. Well-known
41. Satisfies
43. ‘__ death do us part
44. Jailhouse informant
46. French river
47. A cotton fabric with a 
satiny finish
49. Drenches
50. Clouds
51. Companies need to 
make them

52. Created from seaweed
53. One’s school: __ 
mater
54. A type of act
57. Member of Russian 
people
58. Neutralizes alkalis
59. Monetary unit
61. Play a role
62. Midway between 
south and southeast

AUTOS WANTED

AUTOMOBILES WANTED

Cars,Trucks,Motorcycles.
We buy all kinds of quality
late model vehicles or
non-running klunkers. Bad
tags,bad paperwork or
smog issues. We buy
al l . . . fa i r pr ices.
Paid CASH! We pick up.
714-273-9931 or
562-684-0901

DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deduct-
ible, Free Towing, All Pa-
perwork Taken Care of.
Call 1-844-491-2884 (Cal-
SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR,
BOAT OR RV to receive a
major tax deduction. Help
homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estim-
ate and Pickup. LAPETS
ALIVE.ORG 1-833-772-
2632. (Cal-SCAN)

SERVICES OFFERED

Water Damage to Your
Home? Call for a quote for
professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your
home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069. (Cal-
SCAN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k
OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage &
bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has a
story to tell! Get your mes-
sage out with California’s
PRMedia Release – the
only Press Release Ser-
vice operated by the press
to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-
288-6011 or http://prme-
dia release.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)

Over $10K in Debt? Be
debt free in 24 to 48
months. No upfront fees to
enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 1-
8 8 8 - 5 0 8 - 6 3 0 5 . ( C a l -
S C A N )

St rugg l ing Wi th Your
Private Student Loan Pay-
ment? New relief pro-
grams can reduce your
payments. Learn your op-
tions. Good credit not ne-
cessary. Call the Helpline
866-305-5862 (Mon-Fri
9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-
SCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME IN-
SURANCE! Compare 20
A-rated insurances com-
panies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings
of $444/year! Call 1-844-
410-9609! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV - Switch and
Save! $39.99/month. Se-
lect All-Included Package.
155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On De-
mand. FREE Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for
3 mos! Call 1-888-641-
5762. (Cal-SCAN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million
U.S. Adults read content
from newspaper media
each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Ad-
vertising. For a free bro-
chure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.
com Call 818 248-0000.
Broker -p r inc ipa l BRE
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)
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Become a Published Au-
thor. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Pub-
lishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manu-
script submissions cur-
rently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribu-
tion. Call for Your Free Au-
thor`s Guide 1-877-538-
9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali. (Cal-
SCAN)

Need some cash! Sell us
your unwanted gold, jew-
elry, watches & diamonds.
Call GOLD GEEK 1-844-
9 0 5 - 1 6 8 4 o r v i s i t
www.GetGoldGeek.com/c
a l i fo rn ia BBB A Plus
Rated. Request your 100
Percent FREE, no risk, no
strings attached appraisal
kit. Call today! (Cal-SCAN)

ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
de l i ve red– to - the-door
Omaha Steaks! Get 4
FREE Burgers. Order The
Griller's Bundle - ONLY
$79.99. 1-877-882-4248
Use Code 63281PAM or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/
family06. (Cal-SCAN)

HEALTH/FITNESS

Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the
best rates from top com-
panies! Call Now! 888-
989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION: OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW Inogen
One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxy-
gen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free
Info kit today: 1-844-359-
3976. (Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer
with an American Stand-
ard Walk-In Bathtub. Re-
ceive up to $1,500 off, in-
cluding a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us
at 1-844-252-0740. (Cal-
SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your dia-
betic supplies! Convenient
home shipping for monit-
ors, test strips, insulin
pumps, catheters and
more! To learn more, call
now! 1-855-702-3408.
(Cal -SCAN)
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Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Port-
able Oxygen Concentrator!
No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 1-844-
653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

LOST & FOUND

DID YOU KNOW THAT
the average business
spends the equivalent of
nearly one and a half days
per week on digital mar-
keting activities? CNPA
can help save you time
and money. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com
or call (916) 288-6011.
(Cal-SCAN)

MISC. FOR SALE

DID YOU KNOW THAT
newspapers serve an en-
gaged audience and that
79% sti l l read a print
newspaper? Newspapers
need to be in your mix!
Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising.
Fo r more in fo ema i l
cecelia@cnpa.com or call
(916) 288-6011. (Cal-
SCAN)
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WANTED TO BUY

Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient. Certi-
fied Professionals. Call
312-586-9371 or visit Re-
frigerantFinders.com (Cal-
SCAN)
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Legals-NE

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NO: 20206574207

BEYOUTY  MED  SPA,
4132 Katella Ave #202,
Los Alamitos, CA 90720.
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
trant(s): LCRR Medical
Corporation, 1267 Willis
St., Ste 200, Redding, CA
96001. This business is
conducted by an Corpora-
tion. Have you started do-
ing business yet? NO. Re-
gistrant/s/ Long Ma Chief
Executive Officer. I de-
clare that all information in
this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true informa-
t ion which he or she
knows to be false is guilty
of a crime.) This state-
ment was filed with the
County Clerk of Orange
County on May 15, 2020.

Event News Enterprise
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